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Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 2, 1831.
   Cm— 

To CoBRESPONDENTS. — No communications

gablished unless accompanied by the real

mame of the writer.
   

THINGSABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

——4Q’Flynn in Mexico” to-night.

——An “Electric Spark” Monday

night.

—Brown back wall paper, at 3cts

and 4cts per bolt, at Williams ;

——A full band and orchestra are at-

fractions which lend much to the success

ofthe “Electric Spark.”

Miss Kittie Bauer, of this place,

spent last week pleasantly with her

friend Miss Gertrude Scanlon, in Al-

toona.

  

To morrow, Saturday, will be the

Jewish New Year and all their stores

will be closed,until six o’clock, in conse-

quence,

This, Friday, evening the annual

meeting, of the Y. M. C. A. for the

clection of officers, will be held in the

association rooms.

——Goto the Opera House to-night
2nd laugh over an Irishman’s troubles,

among the Mexicans, as depicted by a

wood company of comedians.

“OurDan's" lecture on “Remin-

iscenses of Johnstown’ netted the

Presbyterian church, of Philipsburg,a
snug sum on last Friday night.

The good people of Tyrone are

having a great time investigating cer-

tain charges of immorality which have
been made against their superintendent

of schools.

——Mr. John Moore and family con-

template moving into the old stone

hicuse, corner of Howard and Penn

streets, where Mr. Moore will open a

«ash grocery store.

C. K. Sober, the crack ring and

trick shot, will probably give an exhi.

bition of his skill at the World's Fair.
His shooting at the Granger's Picnic
svas quite remarkable.

 

 

 

 

——Pretty songs, nice people and

clever acting are the cards which are

drawing crowds for the ‘Electric Spark’

wherever it appears. In the Opera

House, Monday night, Oct. 5th.

A thief entered the stable of
George W. Youngman, Esq., of Will-
iamsport, on Sunday nigt and took
three bay mares, two sets of harness

anda spring wagon: The horses were
recovered at Middleburg.

 

——All the ministers in the world

have been requested to preach a sermon
on Sunday, October 11, on the discovery

of America by Columbus. They have

been assigned the following text : ¢Pro-

claim liberty throughout all the lands.”

——At mass meetings, held all

through the Beech Creek coal region, on

Saturday, the miners adopted resolutions

demanding a permanent Saturday half

holiday. Itis said that the operators

are opposed to granting it and a strike

may ensue.

——When the 9-15 train from Mon-
tandon arrived here, Friday morning

last, the pilot of the engine was all
smashed up. The result of a collision

with a freight car which had not been

pushed in past the clearance post on

the Centre Hall siding.

~——Mrs. Lewis Aikey, who lives just

below Snow Shoe Intersaction, found a

man named Heyland dead in bed, on

Friday morning last. He had been
boarding with her for some time, was 65

years old and a widower. Some children

reside up Ruffalo Run.

——Anthony Eck and Lionel Tripp

spent a few hours fishing in the river,

above Renovo, early Monday morning.

The News says Mr. Eck hauled outa
salmon, which measured thirty inches 1n

length, which is doubtless the largest

caught in the West Branch for many

years, .

Sunday Rev. W. D. Benton,

rector of St. John’s

church, held his first ser-

Large greeted
him bach waoraiag aad evesing aad

his salntatory sermons seemed to

who heard them.

Rey. Benton ‘is a greceful, easy talker,

and g very ‘entertaining reader.

——When Professor J. C. Eddy, the

aronaut, wade his ascension, from the

Hollidaysburg Fair Grounds last week,
ne treated the speetators to an immense

sight. At the heighth of 1000 feet he

jumped out and came down hanging to

his parachute, but he jumped at the

wrong time for he landed in the river

and now his gaytights are too tight.

——1}

the newly chosen
tn:
Episcopal

vices. conzregations

please everyone

 Mrs. Morris Furey returned from

the funeral of her sister, Mrs. Harris

English, on Friday morning last. Mrs.

English, having spent most of the sum-

wer on the farm, of Mr. Furey, just out-
side of town, left here about the 7th

of September,much benefited in health,

but blood poisoning set in and she died

in New York last week. Her remains
were inken to her late home, in Pitts-

burg, for burial,

Nor FoR BELLEFONTE.—Sunday’s

Philadelphia Press says: “The com-

mission composed of Wharton Barker

and Henry M. Dechert, of Philadelphia;

Dr. John Kirwan, of Warren; John

M. Reynolds, of Bedford, and Hon.

John B. Storm, have recommended a

site for the new insane asylum, for which

an appropriation of $500,000 was made

at the last session of the Legislature.

They have sent their report to Gover-

nor Pattison. The act provides that a

veto of the selection of the commission

may be made byeither the Governor or

the Board of Public Charities.

Henry M. Dechert,Esq.,Saturday even-

ing said he did notfeel at liberty to make

public the exact location of thesite se-

lected, and, refused to confirm the re-

port that a place near ‘Wernersville in

the Lebanon Valley (about 9 miles from

Reading) had been chosen. He said that

the fact that this was an asylum and not

a hospital must be borne in mind. No

new patients were to be taken in, but it

would be filled by chronic cases from

the five State hospitals for the insane,

thus relieving them. This being the

classe of inmates, it was necessary to

provide for,and the act provided that the

site choosen should be ‘accessible’ to

these hospitals.

Mr. Dechert admitted that a point

east of the Alleghenies had been recom-

mended by the Commission. Hon.

John B. Storm was not present at the

meeting, but sent his vote. It was in

favor of the site chosen.

Mr. Dechert recognized the need in

the western portion of the State for ad-

ditional accommodation, but repeated

the point he had before made that this
was merely an asylum for the relief of

the overstocked State hospitals. He

claimed that the site advocated by Dr.

C. C. Wiley, ofPittsburg, at Bellwood,

near Altoona, was inaccessible in the

meaning of the act. Dr. Wiley believes

that the State insane should be employ-

ed in some kind of manual labor, thus

contributing to their own support.”

We have since learned that the choice

of the commission has been centered on

‘Wernersvyille.

K~ockED Out oF SigHT.--The Belle-

fonte Club and all the balls, they took

along to play with, were knocked out of

sight by the sharp flelding and heavy

hitting Centre Club team, on the ball

grounds, Friday afternoon last. Not-

withstanding the frantic efforts of Tim-

othy Hay Keefe Green and old Buckled

Ewing Quigley to keep the hits down,

the Centre boys would walk up to the
bat and line out ‘‘dreisoggers’” and

‘heimlickers’” with an ease that was in-

deed tiresome to the Bellefonte fielders.

The game was characterized by bril-
liant' (?) plays throughout, many of

which were alarming in the extreme,and

especially might we mention the man-

ner in which David Orr Laurie held

down the 1st bag for Bellefonte. Why

there wasn’t a bit of saw dust left in it
after the game was over. Joseph Mont-

gomery Ward found the leather after a

great many crushing blows had been
given the atmosphere, but it was a piece

of an old horse collar which he picked up

out in the field. In fact if they had

all been given a little leather just about

the time they were leaving the grounds

they would have felt better. Jerry

Denny Harris at short took lots of

chances, but they were all gum balls

stutfi frutti,”” “California fruit,” ete.,

and Jim O'Rourke Fauble and Charley

Hoy Richards covered themselves with

goose feathers, etc., glory and every.

thing else,in centre field,for their respec-

tive sides.
The features of the game were the

battery work of Harris and Harper for

the Centre Club and the short field play

of Parker, while the heavy batting of

the writer came in for great applause.
The final score of 81 to 12 was a bet-

ting denouement for the force.

Tae WArcaMAN 1s HER PAPER.—
Little Bessie Brown, the bright fourteen

year old, daughter of our great Demo-

cratic friend Mr. Frank Brown, of

Blanchard, has placed the editor of this
paper under many obligations to her by

presenting him with a bushel of the

nicest shell-bark hickory nuts we have

seen this season. Ever since she could

read Bessie has had a fondness for the

WarcamaN and when it is brought

home on Friday, with the other papers,

she invariably exclaims “gives me the
WarcaMaN. It is my paper” and so

fond has she grown of our paper that
! her love fur it has found an outlet in her

most acceptable present to its editor. My

little friend, may your desire for good

wholesome reading matter grow with
you, for there is nothing of which a!

 
young lady has better cause to be proud

than a well cultivated taste for good |

i literature.

| Broxk THRoUGH A BRrIDGE.—Pres-

ton Fry, a driver in Williamsport, met

with an accident, on Thursdayafternoon

which might have ended his life. While

crossing Hagerman’s Run just above the

city with a heavy load of stone the

bridge gave way precipitating,

driver, horses and wagon into the stream.

The wagon turned over when it fell and

went down on top of Mr. Fry, as

{ the horses were lying on their backs it

! took a great deal of work to extricate

 
i tozether and as is invariably the cae

 | the unfortunate man and his team.

Altoona’s P. R. R. Fire company
carried off five prizes at the Northamp-
ton county fair last week, but were bar-

red out ofall except the first prize for ex-

cellence in drilling.

 

 

——The First National Bank, of

Clearfield, and the Houtzdale Bank, of

Houtzdale, closed their doors on Wed-

nesday morning. 'W. H. Dill, of Clear-
field is president of the former,and owner

of the latter concern, and the suspension

will not affect any other banks in the

community.

 

Wirt Resumz oN TUESDAY,.—We

have been reliably informed that the

Glass Works will resume operation for
the season on Tuesday, October 6th,

with one furnacein full blast and pro-

spects for the other’s blowing in very

bright. This is encouraging indeed and

we hope ere long to record the resump-

tion of more of our idle industries. One

by one they are dropping into line.

Goon Bye, WARM WEATHER.—The

cool wave and therain have both arrived

and given great relief from the intense

heat. The sun Tuesday morning, after

brightening the orient for a short time»

hid himself behind the clouds and about

eight o’clock the rain began to fall.

Ah! but didn’t it feel good, though?

You can just bet your last nickel or

your last chew of tobacco it did.

Neither “Uncle Jerry’ nor General

Dyrenforth, the rain-maker, has sent us

any word as to how long the wet and

cool spell may continue, but they will

please to the accept thanks of suffering,

mosquito-o-bitten humanity for the pre-
sent relief.

AN OLp Firm DissoLVED.—Yester-

day, Oct., 1st, the firm of Geo. W. Jack-

sou & Co. was dissolved by mutual con-

sent of the partners. W. Fred Rey-
nolds retiring and Mr. Geo. W.

Jackson continuing the business. This

firm has done a very extensive flour and

grain business, in Bellefonte, for the

past five years and the retirement of the

Junior partner leaves the big flour mills

under the sole control of Mr. Jackson.

Extensive improvements have recently

been made in the plant and the grade of

flour which is being made is pleasing a

very large trade. Mr. Jackson has al-

ways enjoyed the confidence of every

business man in this community and we

have that faith in his integrity, and

ability as a manager, which tells us that

his operations will meet with unbounded

success. His son George will have

charge of the books and act as general

superintendent of the mill.

 

Tre WircH A Success.—The Phila-

delphia papers have the following to say

concerning the play which Manager

Garman has booked for Christmas Eve:

Marie Hubert Frohman began a week's

engagement at the Empire theatre fo-

night in “The Witch.” Her appear-

ance had been looked forward to with

great interest. A large audience had

gathered in the beautiful new play
house. It was an ideal dramatic pro-

duction. “The Witch’ is the greatest

dramatic novelty of the age and as a

truth-revealing picture oflife was never

excelled: It attracts the attention of the

audience at once and holds it unfailing,

to the end.
Miss Frohman made & beautiful Mar-

guerite and her acting was superb.

Though scarcely more than a girl, in

years, her acting was marked by that

breathless silence and emotional atten-
tion which only great artists can com-

mand. The audience showed their ap-

preciation by calling her before the cur-

tain three times.

TexAs ZacH GoEs To JAIL.—Not be-

ing able to furnish the $300 bail i

which he was held, Zachariah Jackson,

alias l'exas Zack., the big puddler from

the Nail Works, was sent to jail, Mon-

day afternoon, to await the November

court.

His trouble came on him on Saturday

night, about eleven o’clock. when he

slapped Davy Thomas so hard that he

laid down on the pavement in front of

the Brockerhoff House and cutan ugly

gash in his head. It required four
stitches and a great deal of plaster to fix
Davy up, but he appeared before

W. C.T. U. in ConvENTION,--The

eighth annual convertion of the Wo.

man’s Christian Temperance Union of
Centre county convened, in the Baptist

church at Philipsburg, on Thursday and

Friday of last week.
The session was called to order by

President Mrs. John P. Harris, of this

place, and atter the following commit-

tees had been appointed, a very interest-

ing line of work was mapped out and

perfected :

Commattee on Resolutions — Mrs.

Mitchel, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Wright,

Mrs. Dr. Guss, Mrs. Berket and Miss

Ella Switzer.
Plan of Work—Mus. Latshaw, Mrs.

James Harris, Mrs. Berket, Mrs. Steler

and Mrs. Cross,
Finance Committee— Murs.

and Miss Ella Switzer.
The routine of business was carried

through with an ease and precision that
would have done credit to any parlia-

mentary assemblage and some impor-

tant measures for the ensuing

year were adopted.
During the sessions papers were read

as follows: “Temperance Temple,”

Miss Annie Switzer ; extract Union

Signal, Mrs. Harris; “Scientific Tem-

perance Instruction,” Mrs, Latshaw, of

Altoona; “Across the Atlantic,” Mrs.

H. Foster ; a “parlamentiary drill” by

the Philipsburg Y’s,was a very pleasant

specialty during the afternoon session,

and a number of debates and reports

made the prcceedings quite interesting.

One hundred dollars was voted to

place Centre county on the memorial

tablet in Willard Hall and the follow-

ing officers were elected for the coming

year ; President Mrs. John P, Harris ;

Vice President, Mrs. James Haris;

corresponding Secretary, Miss Eliza M.

Thomas ; treasurer, Mrs. D. D. Mitch-

ell and recording secretary, Mrs. J. S.

Gray. The convention then adjourned

to meet next year at Centre Hall.

No doubt many very excellent resolu-

tions and plans were adopted for the

work they are trying to do, but it seems

to us that the results are not near com-

| mensurate with all the labor they put

forth in the temperance cause.

Mitchel

Deatn oF A Beroven Woman.—On
Sunday morning, about two o’clock,

there occurred at Oak Hall, the death

of a woman whose place in the hearts
of her family and friends can never be

filled. It was that ot Mrs, James Gilli-

land, a beloved christian woman, a de-

voted wife, and a loving mother.’

Mrs. Gilliland was fourty-nine years

of age and leaves a husband and two

children to mourn an irreparable loss.

Five sisters: Mrs. D. M. Clemson and

Miss Kate Gardner, of Pittsburg, Mrs.

A. J. Mattern, of Tyrone, Mrs. J. M.

Goheen, of East Tyrone, Mrs. Richard

Kincaid, of Athens, Illinois, and two

brothers, Messrs. Wilson and, Frank

Gardner, of Rock Springs, this county,

are bereaved of a favorite sister, whose

sudden death, from heart disease, was a
severe shock to the community in which

she lived. Every moment of her life

was devoted to the comfort of those

about her and now she has gone to reap
the reward of a life spant for the love of
others. Funeral services were held at

her late home, on Wednesday morning,

at 10 o'clock, and a long and mournful

cortege followed her body to its burial.

| The most exemplary life of Mrs. Gil-

liland inspired the love of all who knew
her, and the best evidence of the esteem
in which she was held is seenin the uni-
versal sorrow which ‘her death has caus-

ed. Throughout the entire community

everything was suspended on the day

of her funeral, the mechanic laid down

his tools, the farmer his implements, the
merchant closed his doors and the little

childrengave up their play, to pay
their last respects to one whom they had
learned to honor so much. Swift on the

wings of faith, her soul was wafted to

the spirit world, where it will await. the

coming of loved ones who are left to

struggle alone, without her tender and

solicitous care.

Lycoming County Fair.—The only

Agricultural, Horticultural and Mech-

chanical Fair in Lycoming county will

be held by the Muncy Valley Farmers’

Club, at Hughesville, Pa., on Wednes- 
Squire Foster on Monday and told his

tale of woe.
Texas Zach, who is‘about six feet and

a half high, and Davy, better known as |
i

“the whistling wonder’ were drinking |

they could not agree, so they fixed it up

by exchanging slaps, which ended rath- |
er disastrously to the whistler. |

|
Billy Jones was also tried before |

| Squire Foster's eourt and was fined |

$3,00 and costs, but not being able to |

furnish the sum he wentto jail.

The charge preferred against Billy|

was ‘attempt to float the court house |

and its inmates down High street (?) He |

plead ignorace of the law,but that didn’t

relieve the officials from the shattered |

condition of their nerves, which his al- |

most successful effort to drown them all |

had caused. i

When the Squire's court convened it

was found that there was no bible, upon

which to swear the witnesses, but his

Squireship was nos long in producing a

little leather covered book which

answered the purpose.

day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

| October 7th,81h, 9th and 10th, 1891. All
arrangements have been completed to

make this, the twenty-first fair, the best

ever held by the Association, or in the

county. During the past year the race
track has been lengthened to full half-

mile and put in good condition, making
it one of the best racing courses in -the

state. The Association now belongs to

the National Trotting Association, aad

. pach Sasi

The “Eiectric Spark’ a bright
musical comedy comes to the Opera

House, on Monday night, Oct. 5th.

 

 

——Embossed gold wall paper, 12cts,

and upwards, at Williams;

Joseph Rhody, proprietor of the
Mansard House at Coalport, who shot
andkilled Solomon Ginter two weeks

ago,while ejecting him from the bar.
room of his hotel, was released on

$5000 bail, at Clearfield,on Friday last.

 

   

——19 new buggies, 5 second hand,
and one 2ad hand spring wagon for
sale at bottom prices by McQuistion &
Co.

 

——Williamsport is being visited by
Madame Leselle, a giddy brunette

whose profession asa manicure and clair-

voyant is so much in demand by the

young women of that place that she has

already run out of tales to tell her pa-

trons. It is surprising how little sense

some people have.

——Fine gold wall paper, from 8cts.

to 20cts at Williams;

——IraD. Canfield, a prominent Reno-
va physician, died suddenly at the home

of his sister, Mrs. William Parsons, of

Lock Haven, on Sunday night. He

rocked too far back in his chair and

fell over, sustaining injuries which

caused his death in abcut twenty min-

utes.

  

——E. Brown, Jr., wants you to se
his stock at his store on Bishop street.

  

Rev. Edward J. Gray, of Will-

iamsport, Rev. C. W. Smith, of Pitts

burg, and Hon. John Patton, of Cur-

wensville,are the only Pennsylvanian’s,

outside of Philadelphia, chosen as rep-

resentatives, to the Ecumenical Con-

ference, to be held in Washington, D.
C., commencing October 7.

 

 

——McQuistion & Co. is where you
get just whatyou aretold you are get-
ting, so that is the place to get your
buggies. No old buggies sold for new
ones.

——The Blair county Agricultural

Society is delighted with the fact that its

fair drew twelve thousand people

to Hollidaysburg in one day. Why you

dear people the Granger's Picnic at

Centre Hall last week drew over twenty

thousand on, each of two consecutive

days, and they had nothing to dobut

look at each other either.
 

—Novelties in furniture and wall

paper are the order of the day at E.
Brown, Jr's on Bishop street.

 

——The State Convention of the

Christian. Endeavor which will convene

in Williamsport, soon, is worrying the

people of that city no little. They are
afraid they won’t be able to entertain

the crowd with their accustomed hospi-

tality and comfort. Twelve hundred

d-legates are expected and Williamsport

can only find accommodations for nine

hundred, but we are sure she will care-

fully take care of all who attend.

——1If you are in need of a-buggy, go
to McQuistion & Co. the only manufac-
tarers in Bellefonte who ever served
time at the business.

 

——James Platt, of Juniata township

Huntingdon county, while out hunting

squirrels a few days ago, discovered one

of the frisky gentry in the top ofa large

oak, While moving around to geta

shot at it, he was more than startled to

see a hugh blacksuake drop at his feet,

from the leafy canopy above a distance
of 25 or 30 feet. The snake had evident-

ly climbed the tree for a meal, and had

secured it in the shape of a small gray

squirrel which it had two-thirds swal-

lowed when it fell'to the ground. Mr.

Platt killed the reptile, which measured
over five feet six inches in length.

 

 If you want furniture cheap, E.
Brown, Jr's is the place to gét it.

 

We would call your attention to

the review we publish, in another col-
umn, of C. C. Zeigler's bright little
book of poems which he has just pub-
lished. Mr. Zeigler is now a resident

of St. Louis, Mo., but was at one time
a Centre countian and olten delighted

the WaTcHMAN readers, nnder the name

of Carl Schreiber, with his clever poet-

ry written in Pennsylvania dutch,

Many of the poems appearing in his
baak are taken fram those which have

appeared in the WarcumMaN and when

published together they make a most

interesting collection of poetical gems.

 

 

The new Presbyterian church at

Centre Hall, was dedicated to the wor-
ghip of ‘Gd on Sunday morning last.

  The dedicatory was preached from

the races will take place under ths rules | Eph. 3rd and 19th, “ihe love of God

of that ussociation. 'Alcsadythe list of
fine trotting horses entered is large:

which promises something unusually in-

teresting and exciting in the ruces.

The purses amount to $1250. New

buildings have been érected for exhibi-

tors, and other arrangements made for

the accommodation of a large exhibit,

There will be all sorts of attractions on
the grounds, among them Curtis’ Wild

| West Show, consisting of Indians, Cow-

boys, &e. Tickets will be sold at ex-

"cursion rates on all railroads leading to
Hughesville. The indicatiens are for
the largest attendance in the history of
the Association,

proseth knowledge,” hy Rov. Dp

most interesting discourse. The church

complete, cost $4,791.27 with $4,100

subscribed and but £604 to raise. The

amount was quickly made up and the

services continued. Rev, Garuey, of

Lewistown; and Rev, Baskerville, the

pastor, bothassisting. The congrega-

tion is small and deserves much credit

for the successful manner in which

they have built their new place of wor-

ship, for it is a very cosy little brick church and would be an ornament, in

i the architectural beanty, in any town,

 
Freeman, of Huntingdon, and was al

Coming To BELLEFONTE.—Great Is-

land and Clinton Lodges of I, O. O. F.

and Canton,of Lock Haven,will be well

represented in Bellefonte on October
14,when the Odd Fellows, of this places

will dedicate their new hall. Grand

Sire Nicholson, Secretary of the Grand

Lodge of the United States, and other

prominent officials of the order will be

present. A feature of the ocaasion will
be the grand parade in the afternoon.

 

‘We have the largest stock of
home made buggies in the county and at
the lowest figures for the grade of work.
MecQuistion & Co.

 

A StrANGE CaAsg.—J. H. Pentz, at

the head of Long street, was severely

kicked on the nose by a steer on Tues-

day last, while bringing a car load of

cattle across the plank road. Mr.

Pentz’s nose was badly broken aud
mashed, and strange as it may seem, he

was unconscious and went about his

work from 9:30 in the morning until

about 8 o'clock in the evening, without

knowing anything he had done. His

nose was badly injured and swollen, but

he expects to be about again in a few

days.—Dubois Express.

‘Wall paper in every shade and
pattern at E. Brown, Jr's on Bishop
street.

 

 

Joun Hexry Cur iN Two.—On
Saturday morning a most harrowing
accident occurred on the railroad near
Philipsburg in which John Henry, a
miner, met an untimely death. He

had been furnishing music for a party,

out in the Third wardof the town, and

returning about 4.30, he reached a
place near the oil house bridge where
he laid down on the track. Being un-
der the influence of liquor he did not

notice the approach of the early pass-

enger train, due at Philipsburg at 4.50,
and before the train could be stopped
he was run over and his body com-
pletely severed at the abdomen.

Deceased was 39 years old and
leaves a wife and six children.

——White back wall paper, from 6ets
to 10cts per bolt, at Williams ;

MARRIAGE LICENSES, — Simon S.

Kline, of State College, and Emma

Shrefller, of Snyder county; Harry E.

Johnston, of Altoona, and Sadie J.

Walkey,of Bellefonte; Archibald Shaw

and Annie Wier, both of Snow Shoe;

Tine Wagoner and Mary Elizabeth
Jane Beals, both of Burnside township;

G. H. Decker, of Potter township, and

Emma R. Ziegler, ot Benner.

 

 The finest and largest line of
Foreign and Domestic woolens for suit-
ings and overcoats ever shown by us.

Full assortment of Ready Made cloth-
ing Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods.

MoNtaoMERY &Co. Tailors.
 

Grand Millinery Opening.

On October the 2d and 3rd, Friday and Sat-
urday, [ will exhibit the largest and best line
of trimmed and untrimmed hats ever opened
in this county. I bave Miss Boltier, of New
York, to assist me in trimming. I invite all

to call and examine goods, styles, work and

prices, and compare with others.
36 38 4t% SNYDER SISTERS.
 

Sale Register

Ocr. 3rd-—Saturday, at the residenceof J. B.
Grove, corner Logan and Spring streets,
Bellefonte at one o'elock, all kinds of house-
hold goods. Bureaus, tables, chairs, ete.

Ocr. 20th.—Tuesday, at the residence of the
late B. Frank Gorbrick, in Walker fopRsir,
at one o'clock. Horses; cows, young cattle,
implements, household goods, self binder,
ete. 157 acre farm, good Louse and barn.

Nov. 4th.—At the residence of J. Roof, four
miles west of Unionville, at ten o’clock.
Horses, cows; young cattle, implements, har-
ness, and householdgoods I

  

Bellefonte Grain Markel.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up tosix
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
goes to press :

 

 

  
  
  

 

Now wheab................... 90
Old wheat, per bush 95
Red wheat, per bushel 95
Rye, per bushel........... 80
Corn, ears, per bushel.. 35
Corn, shelled, per bushel. 70
Oats—new, per bushel..........cucvieesinanne 30
Barley, per bushel....... 65
Ground Plaster, per ton 9 50
Buckwheat per bushel.....ciiiiiiciriecssns 50
Cloverseed, per bushei. $4 00 to $6 00
 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

 

    
   

Potatoes per bushel ........... 25
Eggs, per dozen..... 5
Lard, per PONG... seeeemsssissssnesnsassessssnis 8
CountryShoulders. 8

Sides.... 8
Hams.... 124

Lallow, per pound. .
Butter, per vound.. 20

TORETEVAERIS

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle.
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
23.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre connty

nnless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

jisiag by the quarter, half year, or year,as fol
OWS :

   
   

 

  
 

SPACE OCCUPIED. {3m |6m |1y

One inch (12 lines this type........|8 5 1§ 8 |§ 11
Y'wo inches ...ccuues i 1:10; 18
Three inches....... sess 15) 20
Quarter Column (434 inches).......| 12 |20 |80
Half Column ( 9 inches) 20 | 35| b5
One Column(19 inches). .1 85 | 65 |100

Advertisements in special column, 25 pex
cent. additional. :
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cts.

Each additional insertion, perline. .. bets.
weal notices, per line... iu. Srashats
Business notices, per line......c.e.ee
Job Printing of every kind done with nests

ness and dispateh. The Warcuman office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line ean

be sxecuted in the most artistic mannerand at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor:

    


